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ECONOMIST AT SEA.

same time drawing the organization of 
the party and its press into his own 
hands. But just as he is going to step 
into Mr. Balfour's place as leader, cruel 
fate intervened and deprived public life, 
for a time at least, in England of its 
most dextrous tactician.

, Mr. Chamberlain is, perhaps, the
’■ It land is nationalized, the unearned prat,dest example of political• instability 
.increment would go to Uie State. Alien , . . .. . „ . ,
. bow, a, » eonfc<H|iipl.ee, arv the very poor "O'1 h"1"" thot '•'™l Brll“ln P™'
.to have their wages raised ? If made the sen ted in our generation. The British 
‘-basis for remission of taxes, the very people are very tolerant of the cccen- 
-poor who pay no U». jo «peak of are ^ , , lllic nlon. T,„.v wo„ld not
not much benefited. AN ill the national!- . .. * ,
ration of land lead to the employment «aeriflee truth or propre.» to fanciful 

v0f more persons7 Will the officials open consistency ; they would not cite a man’s 
a bureau where applicant» may gel a |iast |,v wav „f raiding him for rn- 

^upplcment of market wages- Who will form or improrement. Rut they demand
: decide what should bo given a street 1....................
sweeper, what t<> a locomotive driver? from their politicians; disloyalty
Or, if the State gets control of this j in this respect is, with them, an mi par-
magnificent fund, will polities he purer j donable offence. The men who «cil» out

î than fchev are now. and will the grafters . , . , . . .
i or the. laborer» get the moat T ' "r *■*»«• h" Part.'r “ml '«

This remarkable extract I» from a pa- , llw ,ffort l" «Main personal adrsnUgei 
. per in the .Time Scribners on “The Abo
lition of Poverty.”

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Perhaps the Montrealer who refused 

knighthood doubted its usefulness as 
collateral at his banker’s or baker’s.

But we think the people have sized up 
Aid. Wright, and when it comes to re
flations made by him upon the Mayor 
and aldermen will not give xthem much 
attention.

OUR EXCHANGES

Wjien the Hydro fellows gvt through 
disciplining the London Free, Press and 
the senior Tory organ of this city we’ll 
he here to report their submission to 
Jkck and his whiskey friends.

by .1. Laurence 
Laughlin. and is his smashing way of 
disposing of Mr. Henry George's Single 
Tax theory. We do not know who Mr. 
J. Laurence .Loughlin is—no more than

Canada's trade returns for the month 
of May show <tvn increase of about $7.- 
000,000. The business of the country is 

does not find restoration to favor easy, i looking up. With a good crop in the 
Mr. Chamberlain’s career has been mark- west this year, tilings will hum.
od by many incidents which forbid the j ---------------- -------

The spectacular election chargespublic, which recognized his ability, to 
approve his course. While it pities his 
affliction, it. cannot wish for the success

die seems to comprehend Mr. George's i Lis schemes, or rather the schemes of 
theory and its consequences but we are those who use his name. I^et us not 

\ astonished to find such matter given a j condemn him too severely, however, 
place in a serious eeenomic discussion in j Who shall say how much may be due 
atieli a publication. It is hardly to be , to causes which call onfy for sympathy 
supposed that had the writer grasped j and regret ?

• the import of the argument for the con- j ---------■♦♦♦--------
, centration of taxation on land values— j AN ODD SITUATION.

v liad he even touched the fringe of the | . ,. , , . .. .j . , ,, , . ... . ! x Peculiar state of affairs has protaubiect—he could have been guilty of , . v ..x - , , , vailed in New i ork for nearlv fourwriting such things about it. Had he mnnt1ie » . . ‘ ..! montas, a Board of Statutory ( onsoli- ever read Mr. George's works he would .v,»;,.,, , , . . , ' . .* . i «melon has had in hand the revision of. not, have thought to ask, “who will de- ,. . ...;. 1 ; the Mate laws, and its report was adopt■1 eide what should be given a street- j , v . , , ,, ... .; . oil ten. L. but the five volumes coil-sweeper. what, to a locomotive driver?"
■ The asking of such a question stamps 

the querist, in the eyes of any student
■ of the subject, as ignorant, of the first
- principle* involved, or unwilllfng to -set
. than, forth. TV Single Tax. beyond re- My, the New York World, “is that the 
" adjusting taxation so as to take for the
< community the fund required for com- I ,inPc of the vcry hlW4 wlljph thpy
• munit y purposes, from the land values | tQ fo„ow *aL thpjr pprili ^ ,aw
; created by the community, thus rdiev- ver van draw a pU.adin^ prppa,.p „ ,,vipf 
. ing industry and improvement of an un- , ,,r contract, try a case or attend to the 
' just burden which it has too long borne j iflP(,rporofion *of a Pl)mpnlM with nnv

that idleness and speculation might fat- ,.PgrPP of assurance. Reference can 
A ten on “unearned” wealth, would change „ot bp mnde to chapter and verse, for 

• no man’* rights before the law. Oppnr- chapter and verse are unknown.
tunities for labor would be increased;-1 Changes have been made in the lan- 

: men’s freedom would be broadened. The I <,Uage and it is impossible to set forth 
‘ rights of the street-sweeper and locomo- t|IP exact wording of an Act. C'riui-

tive driver would refrain the same; j infl|s ave held under statutes which
$ their opportunity to make use of their j nominally are not now in existence.
À skill, industry and nature's blessings : Ry general consent the new law must

would he greater. “The magnificent j he ignored altogether until the legal 
fund" collected from this unearned in- j profession receives authentic inforina- 

L crement need he just as groat as the

against Sir Wilfrid Laurier are, it is 
announced, to be dropped. It may be 
that none of the 60 protests entered will 
come to trial. What a nonsensical busi
ness this protest bluffing is!

MUST BE STRONG.
(Kingston Standard.)

Hamilton wants a Board of Control. 
It will be a strong Board of Control if 
it can keep the editors of that city in

I SATURDAY, JUNE 19
1909 sHŒ•A’S Store Open at 8.301

Closes at 10 p.m.

An Old- f T 
Time UIl(leirs!kirt Sale s8i

gambling.
(Kingston Whig.)

Gambling in its nioet obnoxious form 
cannot be openly and defiantly conduct
ed on any race track if public opinion 
demands its abolition.

THE FIRST STRAWBERRIES. 
(l)umlas Banner.)

On Tuesday Toronto received their I 
first grown - i n - C'a ruu la strawberries from , 
William Ijemon, of Aldershot. The Coun
ty of Wentworth is the early "Garden j 
of Canada.”

Rev. Mr. Allen’s criticism of Bishop 
Williams’ attempted parallelism of Brit
ish compensation of slave owners with 
the proposed compensation of yearly li
quor license-holders leaves little to be 
desired. The Bishop should study it.

IKIES THINGS.
(Toronto Globe.)

The militia camp post office is one of 
many evidences of up-to-date depart
mental activity. We seldom appreciate 
all the advantages of a Government that 
does things.

j wining the consolidated laws of about 
| 1.10 years have not been printed. Theo

retically, New York is governed by a 
! complete code, but what- that coded8 fhe 
public must guess. "The net result,”

Hamilton has now no member of Par
liament to look carefully after her in
terests at the capital. Her people miss 
Adam Zimmerman now. Tiny might as 
well have a wooden image labelled 
"Tory” as the present West Hamilton 
meinlier.

THE IKK!.
(Ivondon Free Press.)

Toronto and Hamilton have passed se
vere laws against roaming canines. The 
principle adopted is that owners who 
value their dogs will not permit them to 
be a public menace or annoyance.

The Russian naval officers who. alarm
ed at the near approach of a British 
vessel to the Czar's rendezvous, fired on 

izens of New York are kept in jgnor- ., , ... , , „ „„ i, . , r I it, were doubtless unduly nervous and
hasty. But if it lie true that five of 
seven shots fired struck the vessel, they 
are fairly good marksmen.

community decrees; it need lie no great
er than “the magnificent fund” now col
lected in taxes from the toilers—the pro
ducers and improvers to-day. Whether 
the “grafters” or the “laborers” shall

lion of what such new law may be., 
The Legislature has improved on the 
plan of the Roman tyrant who posted 
.laws on high pillars so that the people 
might not read them.” Nobody is ex
cused for this necessary ignorance of

c? .get the most of it. must, as is the ease ! ^hat is the law. Unreasonable as it 
IjF^now, be left, to the public itself. The j may seem to be. men are held to be 
¥ important fact would be that the £und ; liable to punishment for the violation 

* itself would not represent, toll of labor 
and improvement—the exemption of 

S speculation at the e\)>enae of the build- 
> ers of_ houses, shops, factories, the men 
jV who make our towns and cities, produce 
T goods, and turn the wilderness into 

; farms and. villages. It would assert the 
■ right of the improver, to profit by his 

labor and outlay. It would cease to li
lt cense by tax laws the idle to stand be?
T tween labor and the natural opportuni- 

tics and eolle<.-t a grievous toll. It would 
,y. give to every one his full earnings, but 

it would deny the right of any man to 
G demand a part of another's before allow- 

ing him to exercise his improving power 
” on the earth. Mr. J. Laurence Laughlin 
- ehould read up a bit.

Mayor Stewart is reported as saying 
that he has been waited upon by depu
tations urging him to run for the Mayor
alty next year. Who were the men 
making tip these deputations? It would 
be interesting to have their names. Peo
ple have “not forgotten this man Stew
art’s performance as to his political 
party candidacy. 1h lie repeating it?

The Provincial Retail Merchants’ Con- J 
vention at Brockville yesterday passed ! 
a resolution condemning the appoint- | 
ment of the Ontario Milk Commission, j 
The mover, in introducing it, declared it I 
to be “deliberately insulting to the re
tail dairy trade of the Province.” Is j 
such a view of the matter reasonable? 
Is there not reason to believe that, if 
well directed, the efforts of the commis
sion may result in much good ?

A RARITY.
(Stratford Beacon.)

rHie Hamilton pastor who resigned as 
a protest against his congregation erect
ing a church which in his opinion was 
too costly, might almost lx* said to be a 
rarity amongst men of that ilk.

LABOR EXCHANGE.
(Toronto News.)

Mr. Winston Churchill!# scheipe for 
an inter-Imperial system of labor ex
changes should work out to the advun- 

l tage of every part of the Empire, and 
especially of the laboring men who von- 

' «dilute so large a proportion of the Im
perial population.

BLYThVsT CASE.
(Toronto Telegram.)

By 1 the has been saved from the gal
lows. His ease can now be discussed 
with a freedom which a newspaper could 
not fairly exercise when a human life 
was at stake. British justice was made 
sufficient of a by-word and a reproach 
with one set of journals clamoring for 
mercy. The situation would not have 
been improved by the tendency of an
other set of journals to clainot for ju
t-ice.

of a law which they may not have 
known to exist. There would seem to 
be good reason for an intelligent public 
to take steps to make the people aware 
of the “Thou shalt nots” which it lays 
down in its statutes. It is, of course, 
impossible to place a copy of every law 
in the hands of every individual in the 
nation, but there is a reasonable publi
city which should lie secured for all 
legislation which dm mediately affects 
the ma<s of the people.

In a moderate and careful review of 
Civet conditions in an article on “The 
Balance, of Naval Power’ in the Nine
teenth Century, Archibald S. Hurd says: 
“The British fleet has never been worked 
'more persistently or consistently or to 
better purpose than to-day. * * *
As a fighting machine the fleet is to
day of three times the fighting value 
that it was ten years ago.’ lie evidently 
has not been infected with the German

THE DROWNING SEASON.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Between June and September the 
newsppaevs each day contain a list of 
drowning accidents. So continuous 
arc the fatalities from this cause that 
some of the newspapers group the 
drowning accidents each day under a 
general heading. The aggregate loss 
of life each year from drowning must 
represent a comparatively large per
centage of the death rati* of the coun
try. and as a rule the deaths are con
fined to men in the prime of life, youths 
and boys,, every one of whom is a poten
tial factor in the economic advancement 
of the country.

100 only Women’s Sateen and Moreen Underskirts, in black and colors, flounced and pleat
ed, all good, full widths and every one thoroughly well made, and real “Shea” values at the regu
lar prices—$1, $1.25 and $1.50. Most of them samples. All go on sale while they ZTft
last, for, each............................................ .............................................................................. JyQ

(Only one to a customer and no telephone orders taken.)

Another Slaughter of Pure Silk Ribbons
3.000 yards of Pure Silk Taffeta Ribbon. 4y2 to 5% inches wide, and splendid quality; worth 

•';>(* every yard of it. and better than any special sale ribbon at 10c you have seen yet. *| ^
Hlavk, white and every wanted color. On sale Saturday for, per yard

Special Table Cloth Sale—$2.50, for $1.29
mnd, an<

$1.29
100 only Pure Linen White Damask Table Cloths, 66x84 inches, border all round, and 

splendid assortment of designs and patterns, beautiful fine and compact weave; worth*
$2.00, on sale. Saturday only, 8.110 to 11 o’clock, for, each..................................

Wash Dresses from New York—$7.50, for $4.75
mb rays and

$4.75
The handsomest “Tub” Dresses yet shown in Hamilton. Made of Mulls, Chambrays and 

fi. Muslins. Blue, pink, grey and fancy stripes. Suits that every store in Canada 
would get $7.50 for. ,r------- — *"Here on Saturday for

Shea’s for Blouses
Belief Values Than Ever for Saturday

Beautiful fine Lawn Waists, neatly embroidered and 
lace trimmed, new sleeves, sizes 34 to 44. worth $1.50 to
$2.00. Saturday for................................. ..............., OHc*

WOMEN’S WAISTS $ 1.50—Sample WaiaU. made of 
lawns and fine mulls, fronts, Iweks and sleeves finished 
with fine Swiss needlework. $2.00 to $2.50 values, sizes ”4
and 36 only, for, each................................................. $1.80

WOMEN'S WAISTS )j(l ,!>.T -Made of fine handkerchief 
lawn, all-over embroidered, fronts trimmed with fine 
French Yal. lace and insertion, worth $3.00. on sale for,
each................................................................................ $1.1)5

WOMEN’S WAISTS XT 80c—White and colored, made 
of print and lawn, mull and vesting, sizes 32 to 42, 75c to 
$1.00 values, on sale Saturday for, each..................  50c

Lace Waists for $2.95-Worth $5.00
Made of fine Nets and A Rover I.are. with silk slips, 

trimmed with applique and guipure; also some Black 
Taffeta Silk Waist*, all well made and Worth $4.o<| to 
$5.00, Saturday for each.............................................$2.05

Fancy Parasols $1 to $5
Summer Parasols in a great variety of fancy designs in 

■ambrie. linen and silk, light colors, dark colors and white
at our “a I wavs less than elsewhere” prices...............

..................................... $1.00 to $8.00
Children's Para..............................................— to $ I

More Black Silk Gloves at 35c
Women's Pure Silk Gloves, elbow length, perfect in 

every way. the kind you have always paid $1.00 for; on 
sale for per pail ........................................................ 35c

Lace Curtains on Sale to Clear
$1.30 value for . $1.00 $1.00 value for .. 7.1<* 
75c value for .... 80c 50c value for .. .. Illc 
Curtain Ends, 1 yards long, for............................î*8<

Silk Petticoats $2.95—$6 Values
Black and Colored Underskirts, made of fine *Taffeta 

Silks, the well-wearing kind, finished with frills and Per
caline drop, $6 to $6 value, on sale Saturday for, each
................................................................................$2.95

While Underskirts at $1, Worth $2
Made of fine White Cambric, embroidery and lace trim

med. a quantity of samples, made of moreen and sateen; 
worth from $1.50 to $2, and most stylish, a stirring bar
gain, at each.............................................................. $1 .OO

Women's Vests at 12'/2C
Cotton Ribbed Vests, with and without sleeves, splen

did quality and worth 15 and 20c, special Saturday bar
gain. each.....................................................................112^c

Hosiery Biggest Bargains 
Yet

Boys’ Heavy Cotton 2 I Rililied Hose, extra spliced 
knees, with pure wool cashmere feet ; Hose that would be 
cheap at 35c, Saturday for.........................................19c

Another Big Hosiery Bargain—Girls !
600 pairs of Givis' | | Ribbed Fast Black Cotton Hose, 

frizes C to 9-inch, hose that 13 to 25c, according t.o size, is 
the regular price of, on sale Saturday for, per pair 10c

Women’s Fine Lisle Hose 3 for $1
Women’s Fine Lisle I bread Hose, fancy and lace ankle, 

50o value, on sale for 35c. •” for ... ...................$1.00

2 Bargains for Men
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched, with fancy fast

colored design, worth 29c, on sal-:* for, each........... 15<*
Fine Bulbrii-enn Vests and Drawers, ail sizes (not the 

kin 1 you see on sale 50c. for 29c; never worth more than 
35c), but real, genuine 50c value, all “firsts,” on sale, per 
garment .......................................................................... 39c

IT ALL DEPENDED. 
(Vancouver Saturday Sunset.)

Long after midnight the suburban man 
sat on his front step listening to the ' 
dismal howls of a relentless canine. I 

“Awful racket !” commented a big po- 1 
Herman, sauntering up the street.

“Terrible!” agreed the man on the j

REAL MEDICAL INSPECTION.
rd of Education 

or programme,

To j.iady Aberdeen will pay a j

PARTY CONJURING.
The British tariff “reformers," which, 

being interpreted, means protectionists, 
count much upon conjuring with the 
name of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain. The 
unfortunate brain affection of that gen
tleman has, for a considerable time, 
withdrawn him from the political arena, 
and the reactionaries have found no mi 
to take his place. There are many 
people who find themselves unable to 
credit. Mr. Chamberlain, in possession of 
his faculties, with holding the views 
which have been attributed to him and 
leading the movement witli which his 

. name is so much associated. They are

The London, Eng., Bo 
has adopted a scheduh 
for the medical inspection of • school 
pupils that goes very far beyoml the 
oversight by a nurse which satisfies the 
Hamilton Board. A corps of physicians 
is required for the duty, and, it is ex
pected to be performed in no perfunctory 
manner. Besides a full family history, 
to be recorded on approved lines, the 
personal condition of each pupil is to be

visit, to this city, of which she had such j 
kindly remembrances, and will be the j 
guest of Mrs. Sanford. Mayor McLaren j 
v. ill present a welcome, and our citizens j 
will not fail to show her the 
esteem to which her many personal qunl- ! 
ifies and public services entitle her. .She 
is one of the women who utilize their I 
privileges and opportunities to benefit i 
society in general and womankind in par- , 
ticular. May her shadow never grow J 
less, and may she abundantly enjoy that !

I»*-
Wonder you don’t make a 

“Well, I’m just waiting.”
“May 1 a<k what you art

“Certainly. 1 am waiting to find out 
if that is my dog or my neighbor's dog. 

spcct and j.If it is niy dog well, you know, we all 
have to put up with unseemly noises 
sometimes: but if it's my neighbor* •
dog—confound me if 1 don’t shoot him!”

NOTH PARTICLE
headings. This is no small 

I though, strangely enough, it is s-ng- 
* j gested in tho official instructions tli.it 

“the inspection of each child should not 
occupy on the average move than a few 
minutes”! There are then a few specific 
matters mentioned of which the medical 
inspection mil.it lake account, as fol
lows; “(1) Previous disease; (2) general 

, condition and circumstances—height, 
inctim-d to think that I he deplorably u,.ight eloaolinea*. as well .is
erratic course which he has pursued is | c|otlling. m throat, nose, and articula
nt? result of the warping effect of his lif|||. .rxtcr.iul e,e diseases and vis-
physical affliction upon his mentality, | ion tc,ting; (5) ear disease and deafness; 
and that those who put him forward | ld, teeth ; <7, mental capacity normal, 
seek to profit by the popularity which j backward, or defective, and (8) present 
lie once enjoyed when in physical and I ,|jsPase or defect.” If the Board of Indu
menta l vigor. Perhaps there may be val,on 0f Hamilton should attempt such 
something in this view ; but it must not iL VPa| medical inspection of pupils as is

xumined Under twenty-four paragraph j happiness which comes from efforts to j 
work, al- ; uplift and enable others to he happy!

indicated in the 1 volition programme, 
much good might result ; hut it could 
not be carried out without an expense 
that might prove startling to those who 
furnish the finances. But, as seems to 
be a rule of life, most really valuable 
things cost a good deal.

Justice Brewer, of the United States 
Supreme Court, is one of tin* despised 
peace advocates. lie does not delude 
himself with the idea that the way to

A burglar-proof plate gla»s is now re- 
{ ported from Rhcims. It is tints deacrib- 
! cd:by the United States Consul there:

While an ordinary plate glass, such 
i as is usually put into jewelers’ show 

windows, was smashed to atoms by one. 
single stroke, with a metal-trimmed mnl- 

; let, the same attempt to break the 
■ “dalle polie” proved entirely fruitless. 1 
i They then proceeded to throw a large 
I piece of cast iron with extreme violence 
j at the show window, and all they aue- 

< ceded in doing was V» make a small 
; hole into it measuring only a few cen

timeters. Thereupon several shots of n 
revolver loaded with steel east lull Is 

j were fired at the show window with no 
i further damage to the window than the 
j entering of the Iwlls into it to the depth 

of a lew millimeters. The plate glass 
! which will stand all such usage is ordin

arily made of a 1 hicknesa of from 20 to 
25 millimeters f.787 to .984 inch) ; but. 
if desired, a heavier plate can be made 
without in the least diminishing the 
transparency of the glass.

Worst Case of Eczema Doctor Had 
Seen in 40 Years — For Six 
Months Father Expected His Baby 
to Die—Blood Oozed Out All Over 
Her Body—Had to Be Wrapped 
in Silk and Carried on a Pillow- 
Now She Is Perfectly Cured.

DOCTOR RECOMMENDED 
CUTICURA REMEDIES

be forgotten that Mr. Chamberlain's 
political instability is not a recent de
velopment of his character. His political 
history is thus briefly summed up by 
Professor Gold win Smith in commenting 
upon the attempt to reintroduce him 
as a living factor in British politics:

His career has liecn not only remark- 
able, but among those of English politi
cians unique, lie started at Birming
ham a flaming Radical and something 
more, proclaiming that property ought 
to pay a ransom for its existence. Foiled 
on this line, lie joins Gladstone’s Gov
ernment. Then In* manoeuvres against 
his chief, from wh#m, as Mr. Labduchcre 
publicly testified, lie thereby drew some
71"™/ w"r,ls- 'il"l,l"7 'I- 1 sutp, tlanJin forth „ t,„. nation 1
claref, for Home Rule. Mr. t.bamberlain, , . , , ,, , I <eeks her life Ml ho has to do is to fillwho has theretofore been an extreme specially devoted to promoting the bto- 
dfome Ruler, goes over to l monism and therliood of man;" and he said: 
does it- excellent service in the entitling , "With brass buttons and epaulettes 
election, lie then passes straight over to i*^,,mme plenty with constant talk j if ,h'' P|e:l of being drunk is to excuse 
the Tories and figures as a courtier. But j 0f fighting and invention of new woa- wife-murder, why not any other mur- 
he i> still playing his own game and pons, this country must watch to pre- j der.? The only safety td society is to 
getting the press and^organization1 of the vent its people drifting into dreams of ,M. folind in requiring every man to in

11 onl\ had to dLastir. himself against committing rmir-
simply earned by poult- *

■aI ambition of men and love of military 
action, and we must lx- rnrefill not to 
use our great and growing prosperity 
as an excuse for building new navies 
and increasing standing armies beyond 
the. point where they are still a mere 
guard and not a weapon of offence to l>c 

of other

The question of Blythe's fate has be
come one of legal technicality, the point 
to be decided by the court being whether 
the brutal killing of the unfortunate 
w ife by her husband while lie was in a 
drunken rage should he held to be mur
der or manslaughter. To the average 

preserve peace is to prepare for war. | man it must appear to be one easily s<*t- 
Kpeaking More the New Jersey Bar tied. If a brute like Blythe may escape 
AsaooiatiaP Hip oIIipi- du.v Up strongly | ‘Up pillows mi tliis plea. a« well abolisli 
advisat.il Hip poliiy of Hip Vnited papital pimialiment for murder. No wo-

man will be safe from tlx* husband who

tli whiskey, when he may murder 
her with safety to his own neck. And

part y into his own hand». To win the I Pn,pi,P t liât 
, Imperialists, lie gnes into the Boer war, ! M„ny wars a 

and to his pen is probably due the won - 
der lu I statement on the books ol" our 

. Parliament that the Transvaal was 
under the suzerainty of the t^ueen, and 

.. was oppressing her subjects. To dis
tract attention from the outcome of the 

j Boer war and at the same time to pro- 
iyrV vide the Tory party with a worthier j used in warring with neighb 

....  ' * VI nations.”

j tier when drunk. Sympathy is wasted on 
j brutal wife-beaters, ami when they kill 
1 their victijus hanging is not too severe .1 
, punishment.

“My little girl was bom two weeks 
before her time and my wife died four 

hours after the 
birth of our child 
and I had to raise 
the baby on arti
ficial foods. Six 
months after birth 
ehe broke out and 
I had two doctors 
in attendance. 
There was not a 
particle of skin left 

on her body, the blood oozed out just 
anywhere, and we had to wrap her in silk 
and carry her on a pillow for ten weeks. 
She was the most terrible sight I ever 
saw, and for six months I looked for 
her to go to her mama, but thank God 
and his agents, she is alive and well 
to-day and she will Ive three years old 
the seventh of December and lias never 

j had a sign of the dread trouble since.
“I used every known remedy to alle- 

1 viate her suffering, for it was terrible
j to witness. Dr. C-----  gave her up
, and then I went to C----- F------ and got
j Dr. B-----  and he and Cuticura tioap
j and Cuticura Ointment saved her. He 
! recommended the Cuticura Remedies, 
j or said we were right in making use of 

them. As nearly as I can rememlver, 
wo used eight cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and three boxes of Cuticura Ointment ; 

; but you must take into consideration 
that hers was an exceptional case, for 
an old and good doctor said that it 
was the worst case that had come to him 
in forty years. I have always hinged on 

1 Cuticura Soap to keep her skin soft- and 
i to give her a pure complexion. James 

J. Smith. Wood and Metal Pattern 
Maker. Box 234, Buena Vista, Va., Oct. 
14 and 22, 1906.”

Complete External and Internal Treatment 
for Every Humor of Infants. Children, and Adults consists of Cuticura tioap to Cleanse the tikln. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the tikln. and Cnti-

Women’s Suits, Worth $30, for $12.50
Made of fine pure Wool materials in plain and the fashionable stripes; silk lined Coats, in the correct leng:h, 

elegant plain gored skirt, button trimmed, suits that your friends h:• ve paid $30 for, you can get on Sat urdiv 
for. each................................................. ............................................................................................................................ $12.50

Women’s Linen Wash Suits $12.50 for $7.95
1 strapped and trimmed wi 
i sale Saturday for eafh..

Made of pu re Linen Materials with long coats, well strapped and trimmed with buttons, skirts plain gored, fin
ished with self folds, plain and striped, worth $12, nn =a,<* Kot„»vl»v fnr each.................................................. $7.9E

The Biggest Values in Dress Skirts
Hundreds of them, Lustres, Panamas, Serges, Voiles, Poplins, in blacks, and colors, and a great quantity of 

Wash Skirts, all bought at clearing prices, for spot cash, and on sale at th«‘ same sweeping reductions.
$2.00 and $2.50 Wash Skirts for $1 $6 Dress Skirts for ................. $3.95
$3 Wash Skirts for .................. $1.50 $7.50 Dress Skirts for ...............  $4.95
$5 Wash Skirts for .................. $2.49 $12 Dress Skirts for ................... $7.50

Women's Fancy Silk Coats, worth Women's Fawn and Black Out- Infants' Cashmere Robes and 
$10, on sale for .................. $7.50 ing Coats for ...................... $3.95 Cloaks ................... $2.75 and $4

A Clean Up in Millinery
150 only l"nt rimmed Shapes

$5 New York Shapes for .. 
$3 New York Shapes fo~ .. 

Swell Dress Hats, worth $12.50, for.

t|„, town. On sale at clearing prices, dark a ml t tie new

$2.95 $2.50 Imported Shapes for $1.00
$1.95 $1.50 Shapes for ........  49c and 25c

$7.50 Elegant Trimmed Hats, worth $7.50, for $4.00
Children's Trimmed Hals, Leghorn and Chip, Trimmed with Fancy Ribbon for S-.Ô0

10,000 Yards of Wash Dress Goods A Stunner
5,1 KM) yards of Cotton Voiles in most elegant

gularlv for 4He. 50c and 00c, all go on va.J.............
5.000 yards of Organdies. Muslins. Fancy 1-awn». French Tissues, etc; newest pattern 

swelk’Nt colorings, worth from 18c to 40c, on sale in three lets as follows:
18c and 29c C oods 'l2Xc 20c and 25c Goods 15c 30c to 45c Goods 19c

and designs and

Big Offering in Children's
file.. •lied She.'ting. worth 35e. lor . ... 25c
Pilln w Slip-. 10 lo 44 inch, wide lie in. 15 t 18c, for ..................... .. .124ge

fit 12 t i 16 Hue Towels. 22 \ 42. hemmed. 2Ua for............................... ... 15c
sale fur. Tea iiirl Roller Towelling, pure flax. worth 1IH to 13',, for ...

$1.39 Pure Lilian Damask- Table Napkins hemmed. $1.50, for...........
Children's bwi-v Mu-lin and Lawn 

Dresses, embroidered yoke, finished 
with Lice. 2 to 5 years, special at 85c.
sl.00 and........... ".........................$1.25

Girls’ fine Chambra y Dresses. in 
pink and bine, finished with insertion, 
square nit neck. fine, elegant orna- 
nifihts, 8 to II venrs, at $2.25, $2.50
am'..................."............................. $2.95

Gingham Dresses, 10 to 12 years.'
•lumper style, for......................... $1.50

Pinafores, any special pattern, from 
Ilk to...........   75c

Sale in Staple Department

Bleached Table Linen prices out as
50c, for 40c 

$1.00, for 75c
Unbleached Tabling, union and pure

40c, for 25c 
50c, for 37%c

Hand Ba(js on Sale
Wtmv-iT- llrtn.l SateheL, a qiiiintiî' 

of New York samples, oil sale at near 
half price:

50e Bags for..............................
*1.no Bags for........... .. . "'tie
$1.50 Bags for 70v

vos ami beautiful de signs and colors. Goods that sell re-
........... 19c

follows :
.75c, for 59c 
$1.25, for $1

linen, at following reductions:
60c,' for 48c 
85c, for 69c

Vi'omen’s Corsets
Medium Shape Gurnets, with Hose 

supporters, worth 75c each, sale for,

All the swell styles of new long baek 
Corsets, both coutil and percale, at 
from.................................... 30e to $4.00

Fourteen hundred bo vs took part in -------- --------- -------- -------
"'V annual ravin» of whool rajata al F“lîR|”«;ïl.t<’«0° '£,* r ”i^uS<’BK.ClMd 
\\ innim-g, and thirty thousand people 1 throughout the world. Potter Drug A Chem. 
witnessed thé spectacle. eirWil^rm. 'cuucure'Bw'kWon tifcin dimmm.

ONTARIO'S BAD FAITH.
(Prof. Goldwin Smith.)

Alarm has been created in England, as 
, Ü, was sure to be. by the legislative ac- 
| tiuv uf our Government, with respect to 
, the faith of financial contracts and ac

re--. to public justice. Before long I lie 
I efleet, oh Canadian securities will be felt. 
; Our own people, it is to be feared, have 
I been largely induced to connive at this 
; violation of British rights, and their em

bodiment in the Great Charter by the 
paltry sum. about half a dollar a piece, 
which in the Cobalt case, they gained by 
the action of the Government. It must 

| Lu unhappily lie said that the silence 
; of tlie Toronto Boifrd of Trade and of 
! the Toronto Press, with the exception 
' of the Toronto Financial Post, has been 
i very ^liâappointiii^r. To what quarter

i are we to look for protection of eharter- I ed lights against Government violation 
! of the law?

MISS BLUR.
( I’oehester liera Id.)

Perhaps we ought to haw- .1 teeling 
of sympathy for this poor black girl. 

! who wanted to be a Miss. Indeed, we 
! have n feeling uf sympathy for her. 
j Nevertheless, the trouble which she 
| brought, upon herself and her family 
• had its root in nothing better than 
, vanity. The white people in Greenville 
' did. not apply course or abusive epithets 

ti. her. They merely railed her by the 
naine given to her in infancy, the name 
chosen by her own father and mother. 

J She wanted tb he a Mbs because sin* 
J noticed that every white girl was a

Miss. Her mistake did not come from 
the desire to be spoken to as white girls 
are. hut from her luck of knowledge i>i 
regard to how appellations come to bo 
applied. ___  ^ ^ t

NAMES.
(From Hie Philadelphia Record. .

Hubbubs—I believe in calling a spade

Subbubs—If you lived out my way and 
had been trying to make a garden, you 
would In* excused for calling a spade anr 

■"Id tiling you could lay your tongue to. 
Look at the blisters.

W . F. Grim*, a coin ml man, dropped 
dead at Chatham.

Mr. .loliu l\vie-, barrister, died at Eg. 
lint on on Thin .-du v.


